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Abstract
Tactile sensing transfers complex interactive information in a most intuitive sense. Such a
populated set of data from the environment and human interactions necessitates various degrees
of information from both modular and distributed areas. A sensor design that could provide such
types of feedback becomes challenging when the target component has a nonuniform, agile, high
resolution, and soft surface. This paper presents an innovative methodology for the manufacture
of novel soft sensors that have a high resolution sensing array due to the sensitivity of ceramic
piezoelectric (PZT) elements, while uncommonly matched with the high stretchability of the soft
substrate and electrode design. Further, they have a low proﬁle and their transfer function is easy
to tune by changing the material and thickness of the soft substrate in which the PZTs are
embedded. In this manuscript, we present experimental results of the soft sensor prototypes:
PZTs arranged in a four by two array form, measuring 1.5–2.3 mm in thickness, with the
sensitivity in the range of 0.07–0.12 of the normalized signal change per unit force. We have
conducted extensive tests under dynamic loading conditions that include impact, step and cyclic.
The presented prototype's mechanical and functional capacities are promising for applications in
biomedical systems where soft, wearable and high precision sensors are needed.
Keywords: tactile sensor array, force sensors, soft sensors, piezoelectric
(Some ﬁgures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
Tactile sensing requires small sensor feature sizes to maintain
sensitivity, particularly for diverse applications including
robotics, where sensitivity and precision are needed to perform
tasks that entail physical interaction with the environment. By
elaborating force and pressure information, tactile sensors have
the capability to measure parameters such as friction, stiffness
and force localization. Thus, the contact interaction between the
sensor and the environment can be identiﬁed [1]. These sensors
and their applications are highly desired in human-robot inter-
action [2, 3], biomedical robotics [4, 5] and biomimetic robotics
[6] in order to provide effective sensory feedback.
Various typologies of tactile and force sensors that pro-
vide contact detection, localization of forces, force measure-
ments, strain measurements and object recognition can be
found in the literature [1]. However, it is rare to ﬁnd meth-
odologies for the design of miniaturized tactile sensors
allowing customization, tunable sensitivity and, more
importantly, softness and ﬂexibility. Thin, stretchable, soft
and high accuracy contact sensors are often sought after for
applications in wearable robotics, where ﬂexibility and
adaptability are the target features of safe robotic systems,
surgical tools and robotics [7]. A typical example of such
sensors is represented by the human-robot interaction systems
where artiﬁcial e-skins are required [3]. These sensors should
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have the capability to provide a tactile sensation composed of
sensitive distributed tactile pixels arrays. An effective solution
could be covering these robotic parts with thin, highly sen-
sitive, distributed, soft sensors. The main challenges for
designing such sensors would be the capability to express
high strain and ﬂexibility in order to cover the complex
shapes, and tunable resolution in order to increase the effec-
tiveness, accuracy and safety.
The development of novel tactile sensors that are soft,
sensitive, and distributable over a large area has attracted
great research interest but remains a challenge. Flexible or
soft tactile/force sensors mentioned in the literature have been
developed using mostly optical [8–10], resistive [11–16],
capacitive [17, 18], and piezoelectric [19–22] principles.
Optical based sensors use a light source in an elastic medium
and measure the change in the transmission or pattern of light
when a force is applied [8–10]: they are mostly designed to be
used in surgical instruments. Resistive sensors [11–16] and
capacitive sensors [17, 18] measure the change of resistance
and capacitance of the sensing material respectively and
convert it to the applied force/pressure: they are mostly
developed for wearable applications due to their material
ﬂexibility. Piezoelectric sensors use the dynamic voltage
change of the piezoelectric material when it is deformed [19–
22]: they are used in applications that require high frequency
and sensitivity such as in biomedical vibrotactile systems.
Many optical sensors are composed of ﬂexible yet brittle
glass ﬁbers that produce varying light reﬂection readings
depending on the unwanted bending, with a consequent high
risk of mechanical failure. An interesting solution to this
issue, thus providing more ﬂexibility to these systems, is
represented by ﬂexible optical sensors, fabricated using
plastic optical ﬁbers [7, 8]. These sensors are manufactured
by embedding a 2D mesh of ﬁbers in a silicone elastomer.
Another ﬂexible optical sensor has been developed in [9]
using a thin photodiode and thin laser source without optical
ﬁbers. The sensor output is driven by the shear stresses on a
deformable PDMS layer between the source and the diode.
Optical sensors have the advantage of not being subject to
crosstalk; however, signal disturbances may occur due to
unwanted bending or misalignments.
Resistive sensors are the most common tactile sensors;
they provide a change in electrical resistance related to an
applied pressure/force. One of the most popular ways of
introducing ﬂexibility in sensors is by using conductive
elastomers, conductive polymers and conductive liquids. Kim
et al employed conductive polymers to design a ﬂexible
tactile sensor able to cover curved surfaces and to embed up
to 32 × 32 sensitive elements with a size of 5.5 × 6.5 cm [10].
Carbon nanotubes (CNT) are another type of material
employed in the design of resistive based tactile sensors. A
2 × 2 shear-sensing array developed in [11] uses CNTs and
adapts MEMS polymer fabrication technology. The fabrica-
tion process comprises several steps including ﬁlm deposi-
tion, lithography, etching and packaging. Piezoresistive
composite ﬁlms inserted in PDMS layers are used in [12, 13].
These materials are ﬂexible, robust, economical and have a
higher gauge factor compared to metal alloy strain gauges.
However, their mechanical behavior is viscoelastic so they
display nonlinearity and hysteresis. The other option for
designing ﬂexible tactile sensors is to use conductive liquid.
Microchannels embedded in an elastomer are ﬁlled with
conductive liquid expressing a resistive [14, 15] or a capa-
citive [16, 17] change when the cross sectional areas of the
microchannels change. Capacitive sensors have a good linear
response, high resolution and good dynamic properties
compared to resistive sensors but the produced signals usually
have a reduced resolution for array conﬁgurations and require
complex signal conditioning. Conductive-liquid-based sen-
sors provide softness and stretchability but they cannot be
used in large areas and the fabrication process is quite com-
plex for a highly populated sensing surface.
Piezoelectric domain sensors are, in principle, transdu-
cers that convert energy between mechanical and electrical
energy in both directions. The sensitivity of piezoelectric
elements is very high (15–65 nm V−1) requiring much less
signal conditioning compared to conventional strain gauges,
especially in applications where there are low strains and high
noise levels [18].
There are two main types of piezoelectric elements that
are used as sensors: piezoelectric polymers and piezoelectric
ceramics (PZT). In order to take advantage of its high ﬂex-
ibility, polyvinylidene ﬂuoride (PVDF) is one of the most
commonly used sensitive piezoelectric polymers [19–22].
Typical polymeric piezoelectric tactile sensors consist of a
single PVDF layer with multiple electrodes. A micro-
machined silicon layer [19] and inkjet-printed silver pattern in
arrays provide electric paths for localizing the applied forces
[22]. To minimize the crosstalk affect in single layered sen-
sors, Kim et al designed a tactile sensor showing distributed
dome shapes in the PVDF layer [21], thus improving force
localization. While these sensors provide sensitive force dis-
tribution measurements, they remain relatively stiff for cov-
ering complex surfaces.
In this paper, we present a novel soft sensor prototype
consisting of PZT elements (ﬁgure 1) that measures the
contact forces to provide tactile feedback. The main con-
tributions of this work can be listed as follows.
• The sensor is composed, ﬁrst, of discrete PZT elements
that provide high accuracy and sensitivity that offer more
robust signal reading compared to polymers and, second,
of a soft silicone substrate that provides compliance in
the soft sensor application.
The embedding of sensing elements into a silicone
layer causes the following main effects.
• Distributing separate sensing elements in a soft media
enables the sensor to adapt to different surfaces. We
present a sensor prototype with a 4 × 2 array of PZT
elements embedded in silicone and localization of contact
forces has been demonstrated successfully.
• The contact force applied is transmitted through the
silicone substrate to pick up not only the normal, but also
the shear, forces. Therefore, even a sensitivity in shear
loading sliding input can be detected and deciphered by
analyzing the activation sequence of different sensing
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elements. This has been proved by performing a slide test
with a speciﬁcally designed surface. The results showed
the possibility of evaluating shear forces on the sensitive
surface.
• Sensor transfer function tuning according to material
embedment modiﬁcations (its thickness, stiffness and
damping): the sensor has been modeled by combining the
physical model of the PZT element and the elastic
medium and the transfer function has been extracted
theoretically. It has been observed that the elastic
medium properties affect the transfer function. The
developed sensor prototypes have two different substrate
thicknesses, 1.5 mm and 2.3 mm, to demonstrate the
tuning of the transfer function.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents the
theoretical and experimental methodologies for designing and
characterizing the distribution and sensitivity of the sensor
elements. Section 3 shows the characterization results of the
prototype. In section 4 the results are discussed and section 5
concludes with a description of future work and applications
of the presented soft sensor.
2. Theoretical modeling
PZT ceramic materials are not an obvious choice for bendable
and soft tactile sensors because they are extremely brittle
(E = 8 × 109 Nm−2), although they are very responsive to
applied forces with a high sensitivity. In this paper the authors
present a solution by embedding PZT elements in an elastic
substrate that provides enough ﬂexibility and softness and can
even be used as a wearable sensor for contact detection and
force measurement. In this section the effect of silicone
embedment of PZT sensors has been investigated with our
theoretical methods and the signal conditioning for the
ampliﬁcation and ﬁltering of PZT voltage outputs is
explained.
The silicone embedment has been formulated combining
the general PZT sensor equations using an equivalent electric
circuit with the mechanical model of the PZT sensor
embedded in elastic material. The elastic material has been
described with the Kelvin–Voigt model, the effect of the
elastic material thickness change has been analyzed and then
compared with the experimental results. We will also present
the model for the potential maximum density of PZT elements
in the elastic media.
2.1. PZT sensor modeling
When the PZT ceramic is under loading, the crystal atoms are
displaced. This displacement, x, is proportional to the applied
force, F, with a constant, k, which is the stiffness of the
material.
x
k
F
1
. (1)=
PZT ceramic is a brittle material and its elastic modulus
is high (8 × 109 N m−2) which means that k is very large for
the PZT ceramics. The deformation produces a net charge, q,
proportional to x
q Kx. (2)=
From equations (1) and (2) the following relation is
found, which is called the ‘direct piezoelectric effect’ [23]:
q
K
k
F (3)=
where K k is the piezoelectric constant, e33. The PZT element
can be represented as a charge generator q in parallel to a
capacitance Cs which depends on the ε0, the dielectric
constant of free space εr, the relative dielectric constant of
PZT, A, the area of the surface, and, t, the thickness [24].
C
A
t
. (4)s r0ε ε=
The equivalent electric circuit of the PZT element is
shown in ﬁgure 2, according to Kirchhoff’s current law:
i
q
t
K
x
t
d
d
d
d
(5)s = =
i i i i i i (6)s c R c s R= − = −
Figure 1. The soft tactile sensor prototype with distributed 2 × 2 mm2 PZT elements that can cover complex curved surfaces.
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If connected to an ampliﬁer, we have:
C
V
t
K
x
t
V
R
d
d
d
d
(7)⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠ = −
where C C CC ,s c a= + + R R ,a≈ Cc is the parasitic
capacitance input of the connection cables, Ca is the ampliﬁer
input capacitance and Ra is the ampliﬁer resistance which is
much greater than the resistance of the cable.
A general transfer function that relates the deformation of
the PZT element to the generated voltage is found as:
G s
V s
X s
K s
s
( )
( )
( ) 1
(8)1
sτ
τ
= =
+
where K K Cs = is the sensitivity and RCτ = is the time
constant.
2.2. PZT sensor physical modeling embedded in silicone
The developed sensor is composed of distributed PZT ele-
ments embedded in silicone (ﬁgure 3(a)) in order to measure
and localize the contact forces. When the elastic medium that
covers the PZT elements is subjected to a force or pressure
(ﬁgure 3(b)), the corresponding PZT elements are subjected to
shear τ and normal stresses σz as shown in ﬁgure 3(c).
The constitutive 2D stress-strain relations for the elec-
tromechanical behavior of a single PZT element which is
poled in the z direction can be described as follows:
c c e E (9)y y z z11 31 31σ ε ε= + −
c c e E (10)z y z z31 33 33σ ε ε= + −
D e e E (11)z y z z13 33 33ε ε λ= + −
where the stress and strain components which are assumed to
be uniformly distributed across the thickness are σy, σz, εy and
εz. Dz is the electric displacement ﬁeld, c11, c31, and c33 are
the elastic compliances, e31 and e33 are the piezoelectric
constants, λ33 is the dielectric constant and Ez is the electric
ﬁeld. The static and dynamic models for the PZT elements in
the elastic media using these stress-strain equations are
adopted from the equations for the two dimensional plane
where the elastic material is considered as an homogeneous
and isotropic elastic insulator [25–28]. According to the
theoretical results of their work, the voltage along the PZT
element depends on the material and geometric properties of
elastic media which signiﬁcantly affect the shear stress that
changes the transverse stresses and axial strains.
The Kelvin–Voigt model has been used to model the
silicone in which the material is represented by a damper (bs)
and a spring (ks) in parallel in order to write a transfer
function that relates the input displacement (x1) of the silicone
caused by the contact force (F) to the deformation of the PZT
element (x2).
From the equilibrium of forces at point 1 (ﬁgure 4(a)):
F b x k x . (12)s s1 1= − ̇ −
The equation of motion of a PZT can be deﬁned by using
a second order differential equation with a mass, mp, spring,
kp, and a damper, bp [22]. So the equilibrium of forces for the
Figure 2. (a) Single PZT element under loading. (b) Equivalent electric circuit of PZT element.
Figure 3. (a) Distributed PZT elements embedded in silicone subjected to distributed forces. (b) Front view of the sensor when one PZT
element is subjected to a force. (c) Activated PZT element free body diagram.
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PZT embedded in silicone (see ﬁgure 4(b)) can be written as:
( )m x b x k x b x x k x x
b x k x
( )
0 (13)
P 2 p 2 p 2 s 2 1 s 2 1
s 1 s 1
̈ + ̇ + + ̇ − ̇ + −
− ̇ − =
( ) ( )m x b b x k k x b x k x2 2 (14)
b k
P 2 p s 2 p s 2 s 1 s 1
eq eq
   
̈ + − ̇ + − = ̇ +
The left hand side of equation (14) gives the PZT
dynamics inside the silicone, where bp–bs is the equivalent
damping factor and kp–ks is the equivalent stiffness, and the
right hand side gives the applied force on the PZT element
when there is a contact on the silicon which deforms the
surface as x1. The transfer function that relates input x1 to PZT
deformation x2 can be reorganized and written as follows:
( )
( )( )
G s
X s
X s
k b s k
s s
( )
( )
( )
2
2
(15)2
1
2
eq s s
2
n n
2ζω ω
= =
+
+ +
where k keq p≈ because the stiffness of PZT is very large,
k m/n p pω = and ( )b k m/ 2eq p pζ = .
Finally, using equations (8) and (15), the transfer func-
tion in which displacement x1 of the silicone is the input and
the voltage generated by the PZT embedded in silicone
material is the output, is found as:
( )
( )( )
G s
V s
X s
X s
X s
G s G s
K s
s
k b s k
s s
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( ) ( )
1
2
2
(16)
1
1
2
1 2
s p s s
2
n n
2
τ
τ ζω ω
= ⋅ = ⋅
=
+
⋅
+
+ +
⋅
The parameters bs and ks depend on the elastic material
properties viscosity, μ, and the elastic modulus, E, respec-
tively, so the properties of the elastic medium changes the
transfer function of the sensor. The material properties also
depend on the area, Ae, and thickness, te, of the material.
b
t
A k
E
t
A, . (17)s
e
e s
e
e
e
μ= ⋅ = ⋅
In this work we have characterized the sensitivity of the
PZT sensor embedded in silicone with different thicknesses.
With the transfer function, equation (16), and theoretical
parameters of the sensor (table 1) the relation between the
output voltage and a stepwise change of the input force
depends on the thickness of silicone (te = 0.05–0.5 mm as
shown in ﬁgure 5) due to the bs and ks parameter changes.
2.3. PZT distribution in elastic media
One of the most signiﬁcant design contributions of the pre-
sented sensor prototype is the distribution and localization of
forces on detectable areas. This sensor reading is not limited
to the direct localized application of the force on the PZT
elements surface, but thanks to the soft medium, it provides
continuous tactile feedback with discrete sensing elements
even where the PZT element is not present. Distribution of
these elements inside the elastic material is a crucial element
in order to distinguish the signals from those of the neigh-
boring PZT elements. It is considered that a point force is
applied on the center of the surface of a single PZT element as
shown in ﬁgure 6 and the elastic material is taken as a plate.
Figure 4. Model of the single PZT sensor embedded in silicone. The free body diagram of point 1 which is the point of force acting on the
silicone (a) and free body diagram of the PZT element inside the silicone (b).
Table 1. The parameters of PZT and silicone.
Parameters of PZT Parameters of silicone
e33 = 110 × 10
9 C N−1 Ee = 8 · 10
6 N m−2
Ep = 8 · 0
9 N m−2 Μ = 10
A= 4 · 10−6 m2 Ae = 4 · 10
−6 m2
R= 160 kΩ te = 0.05–0.5 mm
C= 610 pF
Ζ = 1
ωn = 63
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When the force is applied, the deformation (uz) on the plate
travels like a spherical wave along the surface. The dis-
placement between the PZTs in the x and y axes will be the
same considering the deformation distribution as spherical; in
this section we will provide a formulation for calculating xmin.
The difference between the output voltages of the
neighboring elements and the activated element should not be
lower than the resolution of the electronic system in order to
distinguish the values and localize the force. Therefore, when
a force is applied on PZT 1 as shown in ﬁgure 6, the differ-
ence of the voltage output, V1, and the neighboring voltage
output PZT 2, V2, should be:
V V V (18)1 2 Δ− =
where ΔV is the resolution of the electronic system.
According to the minimum voltage outputs from PZT 2 the
minimum deformation needed on the PZT sensor can be
calculated by using the model equation (7) as follows:
( )
C
V V
t
K
u
t
V V
R
d
d
d
d
(19)
z1 1
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
Δ Δ+ = − +
( )u
t K
C
V V
t
V V
R
d
d
1 d
d
(20)
z 1 1
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
Δ Δ=
+
+ +
where uz is the deformation.
The distribution of the deformation due to the applied
force can be calculated by using the general wave equation for
the thin ﬂexible plates that are subjected to forces:
m
u x y t
t
u x y t
t
D u x y t
q m n t
( , , ) ( , , )
( , , )
( , , ) , (21)
z z
z
2
2
2β Δ∂
∂
+ ∂
∂
+
=
where m is the surface mass density, β is the damping factor,
Δ is the Laplacian operator, q(x,y,t) is the applied force on the
point (m,n) and D is the bending stiffness which depends on
the elastic modulus E, the Poisson ratio ν and the plate
thickness te:
( )
D
Et
12 1
. (22)e
3
2ν
=
−
The solution of u(x,y,t) for the impact force,
q m n t m n t( , , ) ( ) ( ) ( )δ δ δ= is presented in [28]. The defor-
mation along the ﬂexible plate u x y t( , , )z and the derivative
of the deformation u x y t( , , )ż is found in [29] as:
( ) ( )
u x y t
m k
A B k k
A k t B
( , , )
1
2
1
1
d d
e sin 1 , e
(23)
z x y
k t k x k y
2 2
2 2 i x y2
∫ ∫π γ ζ
γ ζ
=
−
⋅
= − =ζγ
−∞
∞
−∞
∞
− +
Figure 5. Dependence of the transfer function of the PZT on the thickness of the elastic material.
Figure 6. Top view of distributed PZT sensor embedded in elastic
material with impact forces F acting on the center point of PZT
surfaces.
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where ,D
m
γ = ,
m k2 2
ζ = βγ k k k ,x y
2 2= + and kx and ky are the
spatial wave numbers along the x and y axes, respectively,
which is explained in [28].
Finally, for our case where we are interested in a matrix
of pixels, xmin can be calculated as:
( )u x n t
t K
C
V V
t
V V
R
( , , ) 1 d
d
. (24)
z min 1 1
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
Δ Δ∂
∂
=
+
+ +
Equation (24) presents the formulation of the optimiza-
tion problem for calculating the minimum distance between
PZT elements. For our case the minimum voltage difference
between the PZT pixels should be 1.2 mV because of our
DAQ limitations. Solving equation (24), the minimum
deformation uzmin that can be sensed by the pixels is
0.027 nm. Here we will not go into the detail of solving
equation (24) which is presented in [29] but by solving
equation (23) the minimum distance between the pixels can
be found. Besides the manufacturing processes, for the wiring
electrodes at the top and bottom layers of each PZT element,
the insulation of wiring should be taken into account while
designing these sensors.
2.4. Signal conditioning
The general electrical model of the PZT sensor has already
been presented in section 2.1, however, for the force mea-
surement application, it is more convenient to use a charge
mode ampliﬁer, or to convert the produced charges into
voltage with a high impedance voltage ampliﬁer. The pro-
posed design using a TLV 2772 operational ampliﬁer, (see
ﬁgure 7(a)), offers the possibility to work in individual modes
or to combine both modes. In such a case, the ﬁrst stage
works as voltage mode converter and the second one as low-
pass ﬁlter.
Figure 7(b) details the connection between the sensor and
the ampliﬁer. The following assumptions have been made for
the circuit design.
• The internal resistor Rp of the sensor source is very high.
• The internal parallel resistor Rc of the cable is very high.
• The op-amp has a CMOS input stage so its input
resistance, Ri, is very high.
It can be concluded that the currents ﬂowing through the
resistors are negligible. Therefore, the voltage at the input of
the operational ampliﬁer can be calculated as in equation (25)
using the charge of the PZT, Qp, and capacitances of the PZT,
Cp, cable, Cc and op-amp input, Ci.
V
Q
C C C
. (25)e
p
p c i
=
+ +
The PZT capacitance measurement has been performed
with three samples and the mean value for Cp has been found
to be 875 pF, which is much higher than the cable and op-amp
input capacitance values. Therefore, the output voltage can be
found as V Q Ce p p= .
The full schematics of the charge ampliﬁer and low-pass
ﬁlter in ﬁgure 7(c) is reduced to ﬁgure 7(d) according to the
following assumptions:
• as before, R R R, ,p c i are very high;
• Ri must be sufﬁciently small to avoid signiﬁcant voltage
drop at its ends when charges are ﬂowing;
• feedback resistance, Rf, should be large enough to force
major charge ﬂow through the feedback capacitance Cf;
• the gain A of the op-amp is very high;
• The op-amp input current is null due to its high input
impedance.
By applying Kirchoff’s law to ﬁgure 10(d) for a TLV
2772A the gain A is at least 80 dB (104). Therefore, the output
voltage is:
V
Q
C
. (26)s
p
f
= −
Here appears the main advantage of the charge ampliﬁer.
All external parasitic effects are suppressed. Only the charge
Qp produced by the sensor remains and is transferred to Cf.
−1/Cf is the gain of the charge ampliﬁer. Considering
ﬁgure 10(a), the output signal of the ﬁrst stage is a voltage,
proportional to the charge sensed by the PZT. This voltage
can be applied to the second stage, which will then act as a
low-pass ﬁlter with a gain of G .Z
Rlp
f
i
= − ′ where R′i is the
external input resistor and Zf is the feedback impedance as:
G
R
R j
1
1
(27)lp
f
i fωτ
= −
′ +
which is a ﬁrst order low-pass ﬁlter. The stic gain is given by
R
R
f
i
− ′ and the cut-off frequency can be calculated from .
1
f
ω = τ
For our application where Rf = 390 KΩ; R K82 ;i′ = Ω
Cf = 47 nF, the static gain is 4.75 and the cut-off frequency
is 8.67 Hz.
3. Experimental methods
In this section, we present the manufacturing process of the
sensor prototype. Then the experimental setup to characterize
the effect of the silicone thickness of the sensor is introduced.
Also, the experiments that provide different cases of loading
for the sensor are described.
3.1. Manufacturing
Layer-by-layer manufacturing methodology [30] described in
this section can be extended to any planar arrangement of
PZT sensors that can be successively embedded in soft media
such as silicone. The following description shows as an
example the manufacturing of a sensor which has four PZT
(PSI-5H4E) elements arranged in a 2 × 2 matrix; it is com-
posed of ﬁve layers as shown in ﬁgure 8. The top (A) and
bottom (B) silicone layers are fabricated by spin coating a
homogeneous thin layer (0.375 mm) of uncured EcoFlex 50
(Smooth-On, Inc., US). The top (B) and bottom (D) copper-
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polyimide layers form a couple of electrodes. They are
designed to provide electrical paths for the top and bottom
surfaces of each PZT element and insulation. These electrodes
are fabricated using laser micromachining (DCH-355-4 UV
laser head from Photonics Industries Inc., USA) [31]. Further,
the electrode can be designed in order to provide the desired
stretchability (i.e. meander paths). The bottom copper-poly-
imide layer is shared by all PZT elements while the top
copper polyimide layer is patterned to provide separate
insulated paths for each PZT element. The bottom electrode
Figure 7. Equivalent signal conditioning circuits to the soft sensors. Piezoelectric sensor signal conditioner schematics (a), stage 1: high
impedance follower schematics (b) and stage 2: charge ampliﬁer or low-pass ﬁlter schematics (c), the reduction of stage 2 (d).
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will provide a common electrical ground while the top elec-
trode will deliver individual signals from each sensing
element.
The manufacturing steps for producing the electrodes
include the following steps:
• the copper-polyimide sheet is coated with cellulose
acetate solution as etching protector;
• the sections of the copper-polyamide sheet where the
copper needs to be removed are engraved through laser
cut machining and the outline of the electrode is
obtained;
• the sheet is then etched with 60% solution of iron III
chloride to remove the copper, thus generating a
polyimide insulating layer surrounding the other
components;
• the sheet is then etched with acetone to remove the
etching protector, exposing the copper paths for interfa-
cing the PZT elements and the connector wires;
• the conductive paths are glued to the top and bottom
surfaces of the PZT elements using silver conductive
epoxy glue (CW2460 Chemtronics US) and electrical
connections are made by soldering thin wires to the
copper paths;
• ﬁnally, the PZT elements with the electrodes and
conductive paths are sandwiched between top and bottom
silicone layers using uncured EcoFlex 50. The fabricated
sensor with 2 × 2 PZT elements is shown in ﬁgure 9.
3.2. Experimental setup
The experimental setup to evaluate the performance of the
sensor elements (ﬁgure 10) is designed to provide normal
forces on the sensor. It is composed of a spindle drive with a
270:1 gear ratio with a Maxon dc motor to actuate the sensor
holder, which is assembled on a rail cart system providing
linear motion. The dc motor is interfaced to an encoder; it is
connected to an EPOS 2 controller used to apply speciﬁc
position proﬁles to the spindle. The system reaches an accu-
racy of 3.7 nm. The developed sensor is moving linearly and
touching the ﬁxed screw which is assembled to an S-type
force transducer (HBM S2M/10 N) with a force measurement
range of 0–10 N with the sensitivity of 2 mVV−1. A signal
conditioning circuit is speciﬁcally developed for PZT sensors.
The output signals from the circuit are read and recorded
through the analogue inputs of a National Instruments (NI
USB-6009) DAQ and LabVIEW (National Instruments, US)
software was coded.
3.3. Description of experiments
Loading of a single PZT sensor embedded in the silicone has
been conducted in order to verify the concepts introduced in
section 2.1.2, the possibility of changing the transfer function
of the sensor by changing the material thickness, and to
evaluate a possible transfer function for different input con-
ditions. Step, impact and cyclic loads have been applied in
sequence to PZT sensors without any material embedment
and also embedded in silicone layers of different thicknesses
(1.5 mm and 2.3 mm); further, loading parameters such as
amplitude, impact time range, and frequency have been
changed to investigate their inﬂuence.
The sensors have been preloaded before the experiments
to guarantee the mechanical contact for the whole test dura-
tion. In ﬁgures 11–13 the applied position input proﬁles are
reported highlighting the parameters that have been changed,
more speciﬁcally, a displacement D of 4.63 μm has been
considered as the minimum input for each test while a
minimum position permanence of 150 ms has been employed.
The proﬁles have been applied to the Maxon spindle
drive through the Maxon EPOS Studio software commu-
nicating with the EPOS2 motor driver, thus guaranteeing the
execution of the position proﬁles. The sensors’ readings have
been collected via an NI acquisition board and the results will
be presented in the following sections.
We compared the experimental and theoretical results by
overlapping the normalized signal trends. We also investi-
gated the signal trends in a function of silicone thickness.
To get optimal readings from the sensor for all the
position proﬁles, a preload has been applied verifying that the
contact was kept even for the largest tested displacement.
Since the application of the preload results in a deformation of
the silicone embedding the sensor, the thickness of the silicon
after preloading has been taken into account.
In the experimental tests, two thickness samples (thick-
nesses 1.5 mm and 2.3 mm) have been preloaded with 2.68 N
and 4.2 N, respectively. Considering the elastic module of the
silicone as 0.08 Nmm−2 and the force contact area on the
sensor of 100 mm2 (see ﬁgure 9), resulting silicone thick-
nesses of 1 mm and 1.11 mm have been used for the theore-
tical values calculation.
4. Results and discussion
In this section we report on the results of the experimental
tests of the sensor prototypes. The results have been grouped
in: single sensor readings relative to applied position proﬁles,
distributed sensor sequential and multiple readings in
Figure 8. Layers of fabricated 2 × 2 PZT sensor: top silicone layer
(A), top copper-polyimide layer (B), 2 × 2 piezoelectric ceramics (C),
bottom copper-polyimide layer (D), bottom silicone layer (E).
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different loading conditions, reading of the distributed sensor
due to sliding of a load on its surface.
4.1. Characterization of the sensor
The sensor embedment into silicone is supposed to produce
two main effects: the compensation for the defects due to the
manufacturing process (i.e. since the silver glue is applied
manually on the piezoelectric material surface, nonuniform
distribution generates stress concentration resulting in a very
noisy output) and the modiﬁcation of the sensor transfer
function (thicker silicone, lower signal/force slope).
From the tests, the ﬁrst feature that is immediately clear is
that with the applied position proﬁles, ranging from
4.6–46 μm, the repeatability of the sensor embedded in silicone
is much better than the one not embedded (the coefﬁcient of
Figure 9. Photograph of fabricated 2 × 2 PZT sensor with copper-polyimide sheets at the top and bottom surfaces of PZT elements (a) and the
photo of a 2 × 2 PZT sensor embedded in thin silicone layers (b).
Figure 10. Experimental setup for characterizing the PZT sensors embedded in silicone.
Figure 11. Position proﬁle of the step input, the amplitude has been
varied from D to 10 times D in ten equally spaced values.
Figure 12. Position proﬁle of the impact input, amplitude has been
varied from D to 10 times D and time T has been varied from 150 ms
to 250 ms.
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determination, R2, is higher than 0.99; see table 2) the one of
the sample embedded. This result is in agreement with the
expected behavior, since the silicone compensates for small
fabrication defects, distributing the load uniformly on the
sensor surface.
Figure 14 reports the sensor response to step input for
different loads with different thicknesses of silicone for
covering the sensing element. The amplitude A1 is normal-
ized with respect to the maximum input of the DAQ (3 V) is
reported. The tests have been repeated ﬁve times for each
load. The result from the sensor without silicone embedment
is reported only for the step response due to its high varia-
bility and values that make the comparison with the other
cases difﬁcult. The lower slope of the thick silicone case
conﬁrms the expected trend discussed in section 2.2 and
ﬁgure 5.
Another important consideration is to distinguish differ-
ent loading conditions. The sensor response to step input is
characterized by a single amplitude (A1) which, in the case of
an impact sensor response, is asymmetric with two char-
acteristic values (A1 and A2), while in case of a cyclic load
the response is symmetric. In each case, the response rate for
the thinner silicone layer is always higher than the response
for the thicker one, as depicted in ﬁgures 14–16.
Finally, ﬁgure 17 illustrates the interpolation for the
different loading conditions and input type grouped according
to silicone layer thickness. From ﬁgure 17, it is evident that
the 10% change in curve steepness is due to the different
silicone layer thickness, thus demonstrating the capability of
the material in inﬂuencing the sensor transfer function (See
appendix for the coefﬁcients of the transfer functions).
From the models discussed in section 2.2
(equations (12)–(17)), it is found that the material and geo-
metric properties of the host material inﬂuence the transfer
function of the sensor. These results on the single PZT
embedded in silicone show the feasibility of tuning these
transfer functions of the sensor by regulating the thickness of
the silicone.
In addition to the robust and repeatable behavior of the
sensor, the silicone substrate further enables decoupling and
deciphering of the three main contact events (step, impact,
and cyclic) by analyzing sensors response symmetry. The
results show that the transfer function (force-voltage) is
dependent on the loading category (step, input, cyclic) and it
is observed that a small range of the cyclic frequency
(2–5 Hz) caused no changes in the signal amplitude.
4.2. Distributed PZT sensor results
The proposed design and manufacturing methodology make
possible the realization of distributed miniaturized tactile
sensors allowing customization, tunable sensitivity and, more
importantly, softness and ﬂexibility. The developed sensor
which is composed of a 4 × 2 array of PZT elements
embedded in silicone is tested for the localization of contact
forces. The forces applied on the sensor manually and the
localization of the applied forces is achieved by the mea-
surement of the voltage outputs from each PZT sensitive
element (sensel). Figures 18–20 present different types of
manual touch on the sensor and the visualization window to
distinguish the voltage outputs of each PZT element. The
visualization codes the sensor’s output in grayscale, where
black corresponds to no signal, and white to the maximum
signal. The normalized voltage result for each PZT element is
presented and the expected stress distributions on the surface
where PZT elements are bonded have been simulated in
COMSOL.
Single PZT loads have been performed by touching on
sensel 1 (one PZT element of the array, numbered 1–8 in
ﬁgure 18(a)) as in ﬁgure 18. It is observed that only the ﬁrst
PZT element is activated at the time of applying force. The
sensel 2 is activated after two seconds; the events are very
easy to distinguish from the graph showing the good speci-
ﬁcity of the sensor.
Figure 19 presents the results for the applied force on the
gap between two PZT elements. It is expected that sensel 2
and sensel 6 will be active, which is also observed in the
normalized voltage output results.
Another experiment regarding the contact force locali-
zation has been implemented by applying force on silicon
between four PZT elements as shown in ﬁgure 20. According
to the location of the contact force, sensels 3, 4, 7 and 8 are
expected to be active, which is observed in the experiments.
The voltage outputs of sensels 3 and 4 are higher than those
of sensels 7 and 8 because the force has been applied closer to
sensels 3 and 4, which shows the good localization cap-
abilities of the sensor. The sensor provides continuous spatial
information even if composed of discrete elements since, even
when the precise location of the sensel is not under loading,
the silicone substrate can transfer the load to give signiﬁcant
information on force distribution.
In addition to testing the contact force localization,
another experiment has been performed by sliding a part with
a wavy surface on the sensor with the dc motor. Figure 21
shows the experiment with the corresponding visualization of
the PZT voltage outputs at that instant of time. The part that
simulates moving contact is sliding from left (sensel 1 and
sensel 5) to right (sensel 4 and sensel 8). If we examine the
normalized voltage output plots in ﬁgure 21(b) it is observed
that the activation of the PZT elements is in the right order as
the part is sliding on the sensor. This demonstrates the
Figure 13. Position proﬁle of the cyclic input, amplitude has been
varied from D to 6 times D, period T has been varied from 200 to
500 ms.
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possibility of evaluating shear forces on the sensitive surface.
The activation sequence of the sensels for each column of the
sensor is not in the same direction due to the irregularities of
the surface of the part that was sliding on the sensor. For the
ﬁrst column the activation order is from bottom to top (ﬁrst
sensel to ﬁfth sensel) whereas the activation order is from top
to bottom for the second column (sixth sensel to second
sensel). The surface of a tool designed for the purpose (the
opposite side is seen as a white block) creates various
shearing effects on the surface, as seen in ﬁgure 21(a). When
pulled (or ‘dragged’) on top of the sensor surface, the tool
highlights the small misalignments during the motion and
each PZT sensel generates a signal response with high
sensitivity.
Figure 14. Typical sensor response to the step input (a), comparison of the amplitude A1 between different silicone thicknesses, including
the case of no-silicone layer (b), evidence of the different transfer function consequent to the different silicone thickness (c). In all the ﬁgures,
we report the trend expected for the 2.3 mm thickness (te × 1.1).
Figure 15. Typical sensor response to the impact input (a), comparison of the amplitude A1 between two different silicone thicknesses (b),
comparison of the amplitude A2 between two different silicone thicknesses (c). The impact response is characterized by the asymmetry in
amplitudes A1 and A2 and all the ﬁgures report on the trend expected for the 2.3 mm thickness (te × 1.1).
Figure 16. Typical sensor response to the cyclic input (a), comparison of the amplitude A1 between two different silicone thicknesses (b),
comparison of the amplitude A2 between two different silicone thicknesses (c). The cyclic response is characterized, excluding the ﬁrst cycle
that can be assimilated to an impact, by the symmetry in amplitude A1 and A2, and all the ﬁgures report the trend expected for the 2.3 mm
thickness (te × 1.1).
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5. Conclusion
This paper presents an innovative design and methodology for
the manufacture of robust soft sensors that have a potential for
high spatial resolution (with 1.5 mm sensels it can go up to 25
sensels cm−2) and force resolution (up to 50mN in the tested
prototype) thanks to the sensitivity of PZT elements, and
stretchability (up to 300% with a proper design) and ﬂexibility
thanks to the soft substrate features and to the low proﬁle
(under 100 μm) electrode design. The characterization of the
sensor and its transfer function is investigated with the appli-
cation of step, impact and cyclic position proﬁles and the
Figure 17. Sensor response A1 +A2 to the step, impact and cyclic inputs for different loads and different silicone thicknesses. Results relative
to the 1.5 mm thick silicone are reported in (a), while the results relative to the 2.3 mm thickness are reported in (b). The separation of the
characteristic curves and their low standard deviation is evident.
Figure 18. Touching on the ﬁrst PZT element with the corresponding visualization of each PZT element simultaneously (a): showing
expected sensel 1 as the only active sensor at the time of the applied force, normalized PZTs output (b), expected loading position and stress
distribution on the surface of the PZTs (c).
Figure 19. Touching between sensel 2 and sensel 6 with the corresponding visualization of each PZT element simultaneously (a): showing
the expected active PZT sensors at the time the force is applied, then normalized PZTs output (b), and loading position and expected stress
distribution on the surface of the PZTs (c).
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relative output signal has been collected and analyzed. The
changes in the transfer function due to the thickness change in
the embedding material are presented.
The developed sensor allows the localization of the con-
tact forces with high reliability thanks to the high sensitivity of
the piezoelectric element. Although the sensor is composed of
discrete sensitive elements it can sense forces along the dis-
tributed surface continuously since the silicone transmits the
stress to surrounding elements. Qualitative tests on the sliding
force on the distributed sensing surface show promising results
since shearing forces are generated on the surface of the PZTs
that are bonded inside the elastic material. Due to this, we are
able to not only measure ‘regular’ normal forces on each
sensels but also shear forces on them. Consequently, the sen-
sitivity of the surface is much higher for each PZT element.
Therefore, the developed sensors show a very promising
applicability in a soft, ﬂexible, even stretchable, working
environment. The proposed methodology for the soft sensor
can be used for developing highly sensitive soft skins for
robots, instruments, and even for humans, in order to provide
environmental interaction information and integration.
In future work, we plan to consider the system preloading
in the modelling of the sensor and to evaluate the time delay
induced by the damping of the material in the sensors
readings. Eventually, a low dynamic sensing element could
be included in the system in order to measure sensor preloads,
thus including its contribution in the transfer function. Once
the modelling part is more robust, we propose to utilize the
force outputs from the PZT elements in the distributed sensor
with the ﬁnal goal being to detect the stiffness of objects.
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Appendix
The signal and load transfer functions for these sensors can be
based on the sum of the amplitudes A1 and A2. The following
table lists the coefﬁcients ‘a’ of the linear interpolation ‘nor-
malized signal =a x load’ and the relative coefﬁcient of deter-
mination R2.
Figure 20. Touching between four PZT elements and close to sensels 3 and 4 with the corresponding visualization simultaneously (a);
showing the active PZT elements and that the voltage output of sensels 3 and 4 is higher than that of sensels 7 and 8, the normalized PZTs
output (b) and expected stress distribution on the surface of the PZTs (c).
Figure 21. Sliding part on the sensor with the visualization of voltage outputs of each PZT element simultaneously (a) and normalized voltage
outputs of each PZT element during the sliding of the part (b).
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Table 2. Coefﬁcients of the transfer function describing amplitude change due to different inputs and the silicone substrate thickness.
Position proﬁle applied
Step Impact Cyclic
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a 0.0778 0.0695 0.1208 0.1086 0.1014 0.0902
R2 0.9996 0.9996 0.9994 0.9996 0.9993 0.9984
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